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Part 3

The Dichotomy of 
Eternal Life
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Heaven
October 7th

“But about the resurrection of the dead—have you 
not read what God said to you, ‘I am the God of 

Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob’? 
He is not the God of the dead but of the living.”

Matthew 22:31-32

A fter slumping to the kitchen fl oor, searing pain enveloped Juan’s
entire body as he languished in an oozing puddle of his own blood. 

Although he could faintly hear the voices of his friends in the room, they 
seemed to be slowly fl oating away. As Juan lay with his left check on the 
cold, tiled fl oor, the warmth of his blood quietly slithering outwards 
looked very much like a swath of dark red paint being brushed onto an 
evil painter’s canvas.

Death was near.

23
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Th e ripple eff ect of the unexpected dagger plunging into his 
back only moments ago immediately touched off  a tsunami of terror 
throughout his soul. Due to the severity and depth of his injury, Juan 
knew the after-eff ects of this attack was undoubtedly a once in a lifetime 
event. Th e magnitude of the serrated steel tearing into his temporal fl esh 
left no doubt in his mind—this was his last day on Earth. Although part 
of him felt totally helpless, Juan also felt unexpectedly serene.

Moving quickly through his peripheral vision, piercing beams of 
brilliant light began to descend upon Juan, gradually encircling him in 
a caring way, as if preparing him for a long-awaited journey. Th e gentle 
light felt warm, calming, and inviting. Although he felt a pronounced 
sense that his body was very close to physical death, Juan also felt a 
simultaneous and increasing peace.

After only a few more moments, with his eyes gaping wide open, 
Juan took his last breath on Earth.

Th e brilliant light continued to expand all around Juan as he felt 
the powerfully recognizable love of the Lord infuse His entire spirit 
and soul. Th rough the haze of this shockingly unique event, he knew 
the next phase of his ultimate glorifi cation by Jesus Christ was abruptly 
upon him.

Juan sensed that the rapidly unfolding events were following a 
carefully planned script, when seemingly out of nowhere, 1 Corinthians 
15:37 suddenly entered his thoughts . . . When you sow, you do not plant 
the body that will be, but just a seed, perhaps of wheat or of something else.

Th at’s interesting, Juan thought. Th e Word of God is falling upon me 
at my death . . .

Th e blanket of light had now completely enveloped Juan in what 
he now knew was a comprehensive, loving embrace. As if on cue, a 
rounded, luminescent hallway of light then materialized in front of him. 
To Juan, it appeared as though it was some sort of inter-dimensional 
doorway.

Although he was completely lucid and well-aware of his 
surroundings, Juan also felt as if he was being moved into a uniquely 
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restorative dimension. Simultaneously, he felt the steely, physical reality 
of the deadly dagger fl ee from his soul as a general lightness of spirit 
completely replaced the terror of his earthly body’s severe affl  iction. 
As his pain completely dissipated, Juan felt like a struggling animal 
which was calming down after having just been rescued out of a giant 
quagmire of death-summoning quicksand.

He felt tremendous relief.
For many years now, Juan had contemplated this poignant event 

in a Christian’s life—to pass from earthly death into eternal life with 
Jesus Christ. He always wondered what this singular moment of leaving 
behind one’s life on Earth would be like. Without exception, he very 
much considered this to be the absolute nexus of truth for every single 
human being who has ever lived—the events which unfold immediately 
upon one’s death. Now suddenly, Juan was experiencing this unique 
event; a moment which he had certainly not anticipated when he awoke 
that morning in a nearby budget motel.

As his brand new journey from earthly chrysalis to heavenly 
butterfl y continued its progress, in a simultaneously sudden and gentle 
action, Juan felt the presence of two angels at his side. As if on cue, 
another Scripture fell upon his thoughts . . . Luke 16:22 . . . Th e time 
came when the beggar died and the angels carried him to Abraham’s side. 
Th e rich man also died and was buried.

“Hello Juan, and welcome to your eternal home,” the angel on his 
right said, gently touching his arm. “My name is Atoggishem. Your 
other escort is Logault.”

“Did I just die—or am I somehow dreaming?”
Atoggishem smiled. “By placing your faith and trust in Jesus Christ, 

you have now moved out of Earth’s current cesspool of sin. Although 
your temporary earthly body has now died, your spirit and soul remain 
in Christ.”

“I see. Th is is pretty weird . . . but very cool.”
Th e angel nodded. “You will now continue into the next phase of 

your eternal fellowship with the One who reigns supreme—Yeshua.”
“How wonderful!” Juan exclaimed. “Th is light is sooo beautiful.”
Atoggishem smiled once again.
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Juan looked around in all directions and quickly understood that he 
was being carried from one dimension to another on what seemed like 
an eff ortless ride on a moving sidewalk. Th e starry sky above appeared 
as a lustrous canopy over his unique voyage, providing a backdrop of 
absolute magnifi cence as he traveled through the brilliant hallway of 
light.

“Are you surprised to be heading towards Heaven?” Atoggishem 
asked.

“No, of course not,” Juan said, surprised at the unexpected question. 
“It’s just strange that this moment is fi nally upon me. I sure wasn’t 
expecting it today.”

“Yeshua is merciful in that He brings you home to be with Him 
when your job on Earth is fi nished. Of course, only the Lord knows 
when that time is.”

“Are you referring to John 14:3?”
“I am indeed,” Atoggishem agreed.
John 14:3 gently settled into Juan’s thoughts  .  .  . And if I go and 

prepare a place for you, I will come back and take you to be with me that 
you also may be where I am.

Juan looked to his left. “Logault; do you speak, my friend?”
Atoggishem answered instead. “Logault is the one who is sharing 

the Scriptures with your thoughts. To accentuate his duties, he does not 
speak as we escort the Lord’s children into Heaven. Only I will speak 
with you during this brief journey.”

“Oh, I see.”
“Logault’s name is actually inspired by the Greek term for word, 

which is logos,” Atoggishem said. “And you will soon discover that 
everything in Heaven is imbued with the Holy Word of God; starting 
with this triumphant entry into Paradise.”

Psalm 119:105 . . . Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light on my path 
entered Juan’s thoughts. Now that he knew where this was coming 
from, Juan smiled at Logault.

Th e angel bowed his head in acknowledgement.
Th e spectrum of light continued to intensify as the weight of 

what felt like a thousand elephants being lifted off  of Juan’s shoulders 
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continued. As such, he felt an indescribable sense of peace as his journey 
into the dimension of God’s home continued its march forward. Once 
again, a Scripture fell upon Juan’s thoughts. Th is time, however, the 
passage felt as though it was an offi  cial announcement from the angel 
Logault:

Hebrews 12:22-24 . . . But you have come to Mount Zion, to 
the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem. You have 
come to thousands upon thousands of angels in joyful assembly, 
to the church of the fi rstborn, whose names are written in 
heaven. You have come to God, the Judge of all, to the spirits 
of the righteous made perfect, to Jesus the mediator of a new 
covenant, and to the sprinkled blood that speaks a better word 
than the blood of Abel.

At this, the newest citizen of Heaven rejoiced. “Tell me Logault,” 
Juan began. “What more do you wish to share with me about the 
wonders of God’s Holy Word?”

Th e answer came quickly into Juan’s thoughts, Romans 15:4  .  .  . 
For everything that was written in the past was written to teach us, so that 
through the endurance taught in the Scriptures and the encouragement they 
provide we might have hope.

Atoggishem then spoke, adding, “Hope is an amazingly unique gift 
from the Lord,” the angel said. “And eternal Hope with your Savior 
Jesus Christ—completely devoid of any pain or suff ering—is precisely 
what the Lord has in store for you.”

Th ey continued moving through the incredible brightness.
“It’s funny,” Juan said. “I feel like I’m in the process of moving into 

the heart of the Lord. I mean—right into His very heart.”
“Actually, that is precisely what is happening. You see; when 

someone genuinely surrenders their life to Jesus Christ, you spiritually 
enter His heart. At that point, you essentially move from spiritual death 
into everlasting life. Later on, after you physically die, the rest of you 
moves away from the cursed land and into His permanent presence.”
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Juan nodded. “I mean; I can feel the Lord’s healing . . . I can feel an 
even stronger conviction of my sins on Earth . . . I can feel the Lord’s 
loving forgiveness . . . and I can feel the absolute confi rmation of every 
word and promise in the Bible. Th is is amazing!”

“My dearest Juan,” Atoggishem said. “Your personal trail of tears 
has ended at death’s door. Pain and suff ering are now behind you 
forever. Th is escort into Heaven now awaits all who place their faith 
and trust in Jesus Christ. You must remember though; God is merciful 
in that your pain and suff ering on Earth is only temporary.”

“It’s a little odd,” Juan began, “but I feel so diff erently now.”
“Of course, that is natural. You’re now making a permanent move 

from fallen to restored; from broken to perfect. Th is is due to your 
loving relationship with Jesus.”

Juan smiled. “I always knew I was an imperfect sinner, but it feels 
even more pronounced now. At the same time, I feel an even stronger 
sense of awe at being forgiven for my past rebellion against the Lord; 
you know, for my arrogance and pride.”

“Even though you were a repentant sinner on Earth,” Atoggishem 
began, “when you enter the Lord’s home in Heaven, you’ve been 
released from your imperfect body—which is merely the seed of what 
will be. Th erefore, both your rebellion and the magnitude of the Lord’s 
forgiveness are greatly accentuated when you arrive here. Of course, this 
is also quite natural.”

Once again, Logault sent a Scripture to Juan: Romans 14:12 . . . So 
then, each of us will give an account of ourselves to God.

“I see,” Juan said. “I know there will soon be a day for that.”
“Jesus paid the complete price for your sins on the Cross,” 

Atoggishem said. “And very soon, you will experience many wonderful 
things because of this. But you must not worry—your sin is now a thing 
of the past. Yeshua knows all things, and He loved you enough to have 
taken the complete punishment for you.”

Th e brightness intensifi ed to an almost blinding level, when 
suddenly, the two angels and Juan slowed down. Simultaneously, the 
magnitude of the blinding light became less diffi  cult for Juan to view 
the wondrous things around him. As his gaze panned the area, Juan 
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saw a vast kingdom unlike anything his mind on Earth could have ever 
imagined.

Th ey began to stroll ahead.
“It looks so real!” Juan said.
Every single thing around him seemed to be utterly vibrant, 

exploding with the love and complete serenity of being in the home 
of Jesus Christ. Th is included the colossal things—like stars, planets, 
moons, and galaxies hovering overhead—as well as many small things 
which lie ahead, like trees, plants . . . and even animals.

On a rolling hill in the visible distance, Juan gazed upon a radiant 
Holy City—the heavenly Jerusalem—in all of its magnifi cent brilliance. 
Th e city absolutely sparkled; showing through the horizon as the 
shimmering jewel of this undying kingdom.

Juan was absolutely mesmerized.
“Th e Lord’s creation continues to happen every day on Earth,” 

Atoggishem said. “It happens with every single person, animal, and even 
every insect that is ever born. You see; Yeshua is aware of every minute 
aspect throughout the entire canvas of His Creation. But that is not 
all. Jesus Christ, along with His redeemed children, are simultaneously 
building, creating, and celebrating in Heaven together, every moment of 
every day. Th e diff erence is; things here never decay and they never die.”

“Although I really can’t explain this,” Juan began, “this place gives 
me a renewed sense of what things actually should be.”

“As well it should,” Atoggishem said. “Heaven is an Eden-like 
restoration for all that once was . . . all that now is . . . and all that ever 
shall be.”

“I can’t believe I’m fi nally seeing this fi rst-hand!”
As if on cue, another gift from Logault entered Juan’s thoughts . . .
2 Corinthians 12:3-4  .  .  . And I know that this man—whether in 

the body or apart from the body I do not know, but God knows—was 
caught up to paradise and heard inexpressible things, things that no one is 
permitted to tell.

“You’re absolutely right Logault,” Juan said. “People on Earth would 
fi nd it impossible to know how it actually feels to be released from their 
imperfect fl esh. Moments ago, I was terrifi ed as I died. Now that I’ve 
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been transported past my earthly death, I really wish it had happened 
a long time ago. Is it strange to feel that way?”

Logault shook his head.
“Th is wonderful place awaits all who call out to Jesus Christ,” 

Atoggishem added. “All He asks in return is your faithful love. You 
see; Jesus only shares His heart and his home with those who He has 
an actual relationship with.”

“Th at’s the part I never understood down on Earth,” Juan said. 
“How can anyone reject the Lord’s love? To me, it seems irresistible.”

Atoggishem and Logault both nodded their understanding.
Juan and the angels continued walking towards the end of the path, 

which culminated at a circle of light not far away. Heaven’s newest 
citizen could still see the New Jerusalem on a hill in the distance, 
somewhat above him.

“Th ere are many who reject Yeshua,” Atoggishem said, “because 
they hear and believe the subtle lies of Satan. Th e Evil One will 
convince them it’s the sinners who enjoy all the glory, and that there 
is no punishment in Hell for rejecting Jesus. If someone focuses all of 
their attention on them self, then this deception can take hold deep in 
their soul. At that point, Satan’s lies make perfect sense. But below their 
pride, they always know the real Truth about Jesus being sovereign.”

“I agree with that.”
“In the end, those who reject the Lord’s invitation to spend eternity 

in Heaven . . . well then . . . Jesus merely gives them their wish.”
Th ey continued forward.
“What’s that area over there, down below us?” Juan asked.
“Th at is a great chasm or gulf which is set in place,” Atoggishem 

said. “For the time being, it is visible on the edge of Heaven. But only 
in the distance.”

Logault sent another Scripture to Juan: Luke 16:26 . . . And besides 
all this, between us and you a great chasm has been set in place, so that 
those who want to go from here to you cannot, nor can anyone cross over 
from there to us.

“So what’s the deal with this chasm or gulf between us?” Juan asked.
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“On the other side of the chasm is the place reserved for those who 
reject the Lord’s invitation to experience eternal joy,” Atoggishem said.

“It looks so far away . . . down below us . . . but I can still see it.”
“Th at’s because your eternal eyesight is almost at full strength now. 

While you lived down on Earth in your temporary body, your vision 
was greatly diminished. During that time, you actually lived in utter 
darkness, unaware. But by now, I’m sure you’ve noticed that the light 
in front of us has slowly become easier for you to view . . . has it not?”

“It sure has. But let me ask you another question. On the other side 
of that divide below us . . . I suppose that’s Hell . . . right?”

“Actually no,” Atoggishem said. “Th at realm is Hades, which 
remains the waiting place for people who will ultimately be judged 
at the Great White Th rone Judgment at the end of this age. After the 
fi nal judgment, the devil and his angels—along with the people who 
aligned with Satan’s ways of the world—will go to Hell. Th is is known 
as the second death.”

Logault off ered another Scripture to Juan: Matthew 25:41 . . . Th en 
he will say to those on his left, ‘Depart from me, you who are cursed, into 
the eternal fi re prepared for the devil and his angels.

“I see, Juan said. “Th ose in Hades right now must be very sad.”
Atoggishem nodded. “Th ey’re experiencing the burning pain of 

being eternally separated from their Father who loves them. Th ey also 
live every day in view of the eternal fi re further below them. Th at 
horrible lake of fi re is their eternal destination one day, so their sadness 
is beyond compare.”

Th e two angels and Juan arrived at what appeared to be another 
gateway of light. Th e warmth and benevolence emanating from this 
doorway gave Juan a sense of absolute excitement; like a child waiting 
to storm into Disney World, just before its doors open for the day.

“What is this?” Juan asked.
“Th is is the end of the Flaming Sword and the gateway to Heaven,” 

Atoggishem said. “Th e Lord placed this Flaming Sword barrier between 
fallen mankind and His home in Heaven after your parents, Adam and 
Eve, sinned. But by placing your faith in Jesus Christ, you have now 
regained permission to be in the presence of the Most High God.”
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“Th is is sooo exciting!” Juan said.
Atoggishem nodded. “As you walk through this doorway, you will 

be stepping into the next phase of your eternal fellowship in the presence 
of Jesus Christ the King. However, this is as far as we will take you 
today. Another escort awaits you on the other side.”

Juan nodded. “Th ank you Atoggishem . . . and thank you Logault.”
Both angels nodded and turned back towards the darkness from 

where they had just brought him. Juan found it odd that the bright 
hallway of light he had just proceeded through now seemed far less 
shocking to his vision. At this, Juan knew his days of living in darkness 
were behind him forever.

As he looked forward, Juan paused for a moment. He experienced 
the amazing feeling of his senses becoming more vibrant and aware of 
every single thing around him. Juan looked down at his right arm and 
confi rmed that he still had a real body, albeit a spiritual one. Although 
his new body was diff erent than his earthly body, interestingly, it was 
still similar in surprising ways.

At this point, Juan knew he had just gone through the fi rst major 
renovation of his body—the temple of the Holy Spirit. Although his 
new body was vastly superior to his earthly one, it was still somehow 
incomplete. Due to his biblical studies, Juan knew that there would one 
day be a fi nal resurrection of the dead at the end of this age.

But in the meantime, Juan rejoiced at his incorruptible new body.
He moved forward.
Every single sense was on full alert as Juan passed through the 

gateway of light. He was now able to see everything with a surprising 
clarity. As he landed on the other side, he felt completely renewed and 
restored.

On the other side, Juan was greeted with an absolutely incredible 
vista—the Flaming Sword terminus at the edge of Heaven. Th e more 
subdued dark blue, purple, and sea-green colors from the previous side 
of the doorway were instantly replaced with vibrant yellows, oranges, 
reds, and every other bright color in the spectrum of light.

In fact, it was amazingly bright.
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Framing both sides of the pathway in front of him were magnifi cent 
buildings of varying sizes. An almost countless number of angels bustled 
about the area, giving the edge of Heaven the appearance of a stress-
free Grand Central Station. To his right was the incredible Tree of Life, 
which wound its way throughout the entirety of God’s kingdom.

Th e Tree of Life is absolutely magnifi cent in its simplicity, he thought.
Juan stood there for a moment, his eyes following the direction 

of the seemingly ordinary path in front of him. He noticed that it 
ultimately wound its way through a heavily forested area. Th e pathway 
then gradually ascended up the hill on which the heavenly Jerusalem 
was perched. His heart leapt at the idea of soon entering the great city.

Another angel on Juan’s right gently touched his right arm. 
“Welcome Juan. My name is Kuynipper. I’ll be the escort to your 
greeting committee.”

“Hello Kuynipper. Did you say my greeting committee?”
“Of course. Separation from loved ones is something that only 

happens on the fallen Earth. In God’s eternal home, sadness is not 
welcome anywhere here, so immediate reunions when you arrive are 
very important. Please . . . join me.”

“Of course!”
Kuynipper and Juan walked down the path.
“Let me fi rst show you a place that you may have heard of before,” 

Kuynipper said. “To your right is the home-base of Th e Dozen angel 
group. You’re familiar with Mick, are you not?”

“Oh yes!” Juan exclaimed. “We’ve worked together in the past.”
“Th e building to your right is now called the ‘locker room.’ Th is is 

where his group, Th e Dozen, is stationed.”
“Th at’s wonderful. Is Mick in Heaven right now?”
“He’s not currently in the locker room. But come; we must go. You 

are the guest of honor at a great celebration.”
Th ey continued down the path.
“I always heard there are no temples or churches in Heaven,” Juan 

said. “Is that true?”
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“It is indeed,” Kuynipper said. “Everything in Heaven shouts with 
the glory of God, and every thing that has breath praises the Lord. 
Th ere is no need for a temple or church here.”

“I see.”
After a short walk, they arrived at a huge clearing. Th is marked 

the entrance to their destination—the forest lodge—which was set in 
a peacefully shaded, tree-lined area, not far from the Flaming Sword 
terminus. Th is particular venue was often-used by Mick and other 
angels for heavenly celebrations.

Th e forest lodge was unique due to its distinctive four chimneys, 
which topped the mighty celebration hall. A steady stream of smoke was 
slowly billowing out of all four stacks, covering the area with a pleasant 
blanket of rustic aroma. Th is always signaled that the celebration inside 
was ready to begin.

Kuynipper led Juan towards the lodge.
“Why are there four chimneys?” Juan asked.
“In part, it symbolizes that someone arriving in Heaven has been 

forever joined together with Father, Son, and Holy Spirit—one God 
joined together with His redeemed child arriving Home. Th e fi res 
from the four chimneys blend together to form one aroma. As you have 
already learned, you are now joined with the Lord’s very heart.”

“Th at’s awesome,” Juan said.
Once they ascended the six steps up to the front porch, the angel 

said, “Th is is what your soul has longed for, Juan. But I must now leave 
you. Another angel has been assigned to be your orientation coordinator. 
She is inside the lodge, and will guide you after this gathering is fi nished. 
But please know this; you will never experience sadness ever again.”

“Th ank you, Kuynipper. I’m very grateful.”
Kuynipper nodded. Th e angel then opened the huge, medieval 

wooden door for Juan, who joyfully stepped inside.
All of the excited conversations in the forest lodge came to an 

abrupt halt as Juan entered the main hall. Kuynipper gently shut the 
door behind him. Th e bright light inside the forest lodge stood in stark 
contrast to the peacefully muted light surrounding the area directly 
outside. Juan stood there with anticipation; his excitement was palpable.
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Once again, and for a third time during his new journey, a presence 
on his right moved towards Juan, touching his arm. Th ere was a great 
quiet in the lodge now, as everyone in the group of people in front of 
him remained completely still.

Th e next words that Juan heard were the most incredible words that 
anyone who loves the Lord can ever hear:

“Well done, good and faithful servant.”

As Juan looked to his right, he was greeted with the most amazing 
sight he would ever see for all of eternity. Th is poignant event was the 
absolute moment of truth for what every true Christian longs for in their 
heart the most—physically meeting Jesus Christ for the very fi rst time.

Juan’s joy was beyond compare. Standing there before him—in 
his very presence—was the Lord Jesus Christ. Juan didn’t know what 
to say.

“I love you, my son,” Jesus said, breaking the silence. “You have indeed 
fought the good fi ght for me. Because of this, I will never allow you to feel 
pain ever again.”

“I love you too, my Lord,” Juan said humbly. “Everything here 
seems so diff erent. But at the same time, very familiar.”

“Th at is the desire I have for my children,” Jesus said. “In my home, 
you will see every thing as I have always intended it to be. During your 
brief time on Earth, you have only seen the corrupted version of my creation. 
Now that you are home with me forever, you will only see things as I desire.”

“Th ank you, my Lord.”
“Join me, Juan; I have some others who are excited that you’re 

home.”Jesus led Juan by the arm into the throng of visitors. As they 
proceeded into the lodge, a group of guests folded into a circle behind 
them. Juan then proceeded to gaze into the faces of the lodge’s numerous 
guests.

He recognized them all.
A thought suddenly entered his head, but before he could say 

anything, Jesus spoke.
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“Juan my son . . . your suff ering on Earth was only temporary . . . it is 
now time to reunite with those who love you . . . it is now time to be with 
your permanent family in my eternal home. Welcome, my son . . . .”

Moving from behind several friends, Juan saw his wife Cecelia, his 
son Juan, and his two daughters Isabella and Lourdes. Th ey all stepped 
forward, smiling brightly.

No words could adequately describe the magnitude of his emotions.
Th e fi rst amazing event since dying a short time ago was Juan’s 

physical transformation, which is described in 1 Corinthians 15:42-
44 . . . So will it be with the resurrection of the dead. Th e body that is sown 
is perishable, it is raised imperishable; it is sown in dishonor, it is raised 
in glory; it is sown in weakness, it is raised in power; it is sown a natural 
body, it is raised a spiritual body. If there is a natural body, there is also a 
spiritual body.

Th en, after briefl y glimpsing the most amazing kingdom in 
existence, Juan was able to gaze upon the face of his beloved Savior, 
Jesus Christ. Now, as he stood among many old friends from his time 
on Earth, Juan was fi nally reunited with his wife and children.

Other than physically meeting Jesus for the very fi rst time, he knew 
in his heart this was the most amazing reward any Christian can ever 
have—a long-awaited, permanent reunion with loved ones who died 
before him in Christ.

Juan was overwhelmed.
Th is singular moment of once again seeing his wife and children 

was the event which Juan had longed for in his heart since his family 
had been inadvertently and callously gunned down several years before. 
At that time, his family’s departure from Earth had ripped his life to 
shreds. Now, Juan felt a tremendous sense of completeness and peace 
once again. Every good thing that had been temporarily lost was now 
restored.

Mick stood in the back of the room, watching the scene unfold. 
Juan had been an excellent soldier for Mick on Earth, and his presence 
would be greatly missed. However, the angel always knew this particular 
joyous moment would occur one day.

It always did.
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Mick’s heart leapt when he witnessed events like this; moments 
when the Lord’s tremendous healing and restoration overcame the 
devil’s attacks from down on Earth.

Cecelia and the kids joyfully ran into Juan’s arms as everyone in the 
forest lodge began to heartily cheer and clap with much enthusiasm. 
Juan and his family then smothered each other with hugs of relief 
and joy.

Th e long, arduous journey for this family had fi nally reached the 
fi nish line. And of course, this fi nal victory belonged to Jesus Christ 
and his boundless Grace.

Th e corruption that once was . . . the pain that had endured . . . the 
tears that had fallen . . . all of these were now wiped away; neither to be 
seen nor experienced ever again.

Juan was fi nally home with Jesus Christ and his beloved family.
Forever.
It was indeed, another spectacular day in Heaven.
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Hell
October 11th

“Through clever and constant application of 
propaganda, people can be made to see paradise as hell, 

and also the other way round, to consider the most 
wretched sort of life as paradise.”

Adolph Hitler

D arkness. Pure and utter darkness. Although Caleb was completely
lucid and aware of his surroundings, his vision behind the curtain 

of death was instantly shrouded by a foreboding, black nothingness 
which engulfed everything in sight. It was at once shocking and 
uncomfortable.

Deep inside, he felt panicked.
Th ere was no peace.
Th ere was no joy.

31
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Th ere was no victory parade to greet him.
Th ere was only an intense sense of desperation, which was slowly 

spreading throughout every fi ber of his spirit and soul.
Nothing in existence could adequately explain the overwhelming 

and complete sense of remorse Caleb felt the very instant Ezekiel’s three 
bullets suddenly took his life. After his eyes closed on Earth for the 
fi nal time only moments ago, Caleb discerned that in that split second, 
the door of opportunity for his redemption had been simultaneously 
slammed shut behind him. He knew there would be no further dialogue 
or arguments about God.

His emotions were unbalanced, distraught, and frenetic with a 
jagged sense of fear.

As Caleb found himself suddenly thrust into a horrible, infernal 
darkness—which absolutely screamed of total abandonment—he knew 
there would never again be any joy in his existence. Every fi ber of his 
being absolutely reeked with a sobering awareness that the judgment 
upon him was both immediate and fi nal.

Caleb’s overall sense was that of being thrown out of a snuggly, 
wintertime bed and into an erupting volcano. Th e shocking depth of 
this terrifying event was both agonizing and penetrating. Panic infused 
all of his senses.

However, the shock of this ontological seismic wave was still 
reverberating. All of it had not sunk in yet. So for the moment, Caleb’s 
pride of denial was still struggling with this new reality within his soul.

During Caleb’s life of living like the god of his own world, he ruled 
every day on Earth as if he was a king. He truly believed that nothing 
could knock him off  his throne. But now, since his life had come to 
such an abrupt and unexpected ending, Caleb knew that for the rest of 
eternity, he would neither see any sunshine . . . .

Nor anything good . . .
Nor any thing beautiful . . .
Nor any thing peaceful . . .
And worse yet; he felt the unfathomable loss of all hope.
And the loss of all dreams . . .
And the loss of all true love . . . .
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Every ounce of his self-awareness was now overshadowed by a rueful 
emptiness which defi ed description.

Th ere was nothing cool about it . . .
Th ere was nothing hip about it . . .
It was nothing to be proud of . . .
He could not brag . . . .
Deep down, Caleb felt utterly ashamed at his foolishness.
Due to the absolute fi nality of physical death, every single human 

being who rejects a relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ—no matter 
how subtle or overt it’s accomplished—ends up facing the reality that 
their life on Earth is the ultimate litmus test of their pride. And without 
exception, there is no second chance. Unfortunately for Caleb, he now 
understood this essential truth.

Caleb knew he had failed.
His pride had won.
His soul had lost.
But pride is hungry. Pride is unyielding. Pride destroys . . . .

************

What on Earth is going on here?!?!? I’m Caleb Hunter – father of the 
future army of Satan’s warriors in our holy war against Jesus Christ! I mean; 
what is this?!?!? I feel like I’ve been dropped into a bucket of burning acid. 
Th is is awful!

Damon always told me there’d be a parade of celebration when I 
left the Earth to triumphantly enter Satan’s spiritual kingdom. Well . . . 
since I don’t see anything yet  .  .  . this has got to be some kind of 
horrendous mistake. I’m supposed to feel happy—not miserable.

Unless . . . .
Of course—that’s it! Th is must be some kind of weird initiation 

rite or something. Th at’s the only explanation I can think of. Anyway, 
since I can now see some fi relight ahead, I think I’ll just head towards 
it. What else am I gonna do?!?!?

Still though; this has got to be some kind of mistake. I feel so 
unbelievably lousy, not to mention scared. I mean, really scared. I 
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don’t understand why I feel this way. It feels like I’ve been banished or 
something. To be honest, I’m really not accustomed to fear—at least not 
experiencing it. Admittedly, I’m pretty good at dishing it out.

But somehow, I am now afraid.
Defi nitely afraid.
You know something? Damon and his fellow angels have always 

instilled in me the confi dence that I’d live to be an old man. Th ey also 
told me I’d have a chance to witness the blessed events unfold when my 
children and grandchildren take over the world’s political and religious 
systems as the leaders of Satan’s future army. I’ve always loved the fact 
that my heirs would be the honored ones to prepare every nation for 
Satan’s ascension to the throne of this world.

But based on what’s going on now, did Damon lie to me???
No. Of course not. Damon loves me like a son. He would never 

lie to me about anything. Still though; there must be some kind of 
explanation as to why I feel so completely panic-stricken right now. Th is 
isn’t how the end of my life on Earth was scripted.

Oh, you can bet I’ll get to the bottom of this all right! Oh yeah, 
someone down here is going to explain to me exactly why they totally 
blew my triumphant entry into Satan’s kingdom.

Don’t they know who I am???
Anyway, as I walk towards the fi relight ahead, it appears to be 

growing larger and larger. Th is is good! It actually reminds me of our 
many human and animal sacrifi ces under Pritchard’s house over the 
years. I’ll just head towards the end of this black hallway and see who’s 
there. Maybe someone can tell me what’s going on!

You know; I can’t wait until I get my hands on the one who is 
responsible for this terrible mistake. Someone is going to pay for fouling 
up my glorious arrival into the real paradise of this world. Somebody is 
going to pay for this with their life – that’s for sure!

************

Caleb walked out of the dark hallway and into a wide open area. 
Th ere in front of him, shrouded by an intermittent red fog, was the 
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unexpected sight of three malefi c fi gures sitting around a craggy, rock 
table. Th e three fi gures were all facing the black hallway from where 
Caleb had just come from. Curiously, they were all at full attention, 
eerily gazing at him with a penetrating intensity.

Although the darkest, most terrifying horror movie on Earth could 
not do justice to the ominous scene staring at him, Caleb instinctively 
walked towards the fi gures.

Th e arid landscape surrounding Caleb was parched and appeared to 
have no end. Th e darkened fog faded in-and-out as he moved forward. 
Caleb gazed at the sky above, which contained a mixture of varying 
shades of black, red, and dark orange. But there were no stars—only 
a seemingly endless void of nothingness, which hung as an austere 
canopy, draped over this land of immense sadness.

Deep down, Caleb knew something was wrong.
Horribly wrong.
But the denial of where he now was, kept him going.
Surrounding the plateau from behind him were darkened, jagged 

mountains, which stood as looming sentinels over this shadowy theater. 
A huge, seemingly shapeless rock wall stood directly behind Caleb, 
framing the black hallway from which he had just emerged. In the far 
distance on his front, left, and right sides, were indistinct smooth hills, 
giving the immediate area the appearance of a gargantuan arena fl oor.

And then there was the gloomy red fog; dark, penetrating, and 
seemingly alive. It moved about with a precise purpose; snaking its way 
around Caleb, as if it was a roaring dragon, preparing to blast him with 
a geyser of blazing fi re.

Th e barren ground on which Caleb walked was a combination 
of various dry, geometric shapes, placed within a never-ending jigsaw 
puzzle. It actually appeared as if it was the dried-out fl oor of a long-
defunct, ancient sea. Th ere was a mild crackle under each step as he 
walked forward.

While he was absorbing his ominous new surroundings, Caleb’s 
spirit felt completely lacking; like it was yearning for something lost; 
something which he dearly missed, but could not yet identify. It was 
this mysterious, missing element which had previously held everything 
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together in his life. But for the moment, he had no idea what it was. 
Due to this mystery, his overall psyche felt an increasing sense of intense 
desperation.

Th is was at once, both frightening and puzzling to him.
Caleb continued towards the odd-looking fi gures. As he arrived at 

their stone table, a powerful wave of putrid sulfur assaulted his sense 
of smell. Making things worse, the atmosphere was extremely dry and 
he felt thirsty.

“Greetings Caleb,” the fi gure in the middle said. “My name is 
Guyrichrorch. To my right is Sensindahl. To my left is Schlomazelgeg. 
We welcome you to your eternal destination.”

 “Wait just one minute,” Caleb said. “Is this Hell? If so, I’m supposed 
to have—”

“Oh, I suppose this place gets called Hell more often than it should,” 
Guyrichrorch interrupted. “But that is not accurate. Th is place is actually 
Hades—it’s the place where banished humans temporarily reside until 
the Great White Th rone Judgment of God at the end of this age. 
After that, I’m afraid all of us so-called demons, along with all of you 
condemned humans, will be thrown into the actual fi res of Hell. But 
if you wish to call this place Hell, then we have no objection to that.”

“Listen Guyrichrorch  .  .  . or whatever your weird name is  .  .  . I 
only want to know one thing pal—where’s my parade? Where’s my 
celebration? Don’t you know who I am???”

Th e three demons all looked at each other and began laughing 
heartily. Because of their rudeness, Caleb mentally stepped back to 
examine the three demons more closely.

What he saw made his skin crawl.
Th e leader, Guyrichrorch, had an elongated, triangular face and 

greenish, lizard-like skin. He was only of a medium build, but his 
almond-shaped eyes were huge; they glowed like dark amber beacons. 
His laughter boomed with a deep, unearthly timbre, reminiscent of 
Jabba the Hutt from the Star Wars movies. Th e worst part, Caleb 
thought, was that Guyrichrorch appeared to be some kind of space 
alien.
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To Caleb’s left was Sensindahl. Even though this demon was sitting 
down, he appeared to be tall and lanky. Topping his narrow head was a 
crop of greasy, spiked hair. His yellowish skin had an almost alligator-
like texture, and his laugh sounded like an old man gasping for breath.

But it was the demon on Caleb’s right which had really caught his 
attention. Th is one really creeped him out.

Big time.
Schlomazelgeg had a large, bald head and facial features which 

favored the old Creature from the Black Lagoon from the fi fties. He 
appeared as if he was a half-fi sh, half-human hybrid. Even worse, 
the demon’s snicker was far beyond obnoxious. His laughter actually 
sounded like a rapid-fi re machine gun: ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha!!!

Caleb was disgusted.
“Now you three clowns need to listen up!” he demanded. “I’m the 

father of Satan’s army against Jesus Christ. If you don’t start showing me 
some proper respect, I’ ll have all your heads on a platter! Do you idiots 
hear what I’m saying???”

Uncontrollable laughter from the motley crew of demons now hit a 
fever pitch. When they calmed down, Guyrichrorch continued.

“Caleb Hunter . . . you have now been banished to this empty place 
referred to as Hell. Regardless of what you think you knew—or what 
status you believe you had on Earth—you have now been granted your 
every wish. However, I’m afraid the outcome of your desire is not going 
to be any where near as pleasant as what you might have expected.”

“What do you mean by that?”
“It’s clear that you have been deceived.”
“Now wait just one min—”
“Caleb . . . I’m afraid you chose Satan’s way of the world over the 

genuine love of Jesus Christ. In a word, you chose poorly.”
“What is this nonsense? Listen Bubba—who do you report to??? If 

you think I’m gonna just stand here and listen—”
Guyrichrorch held up his hands in a stop motion.
“Please save your bravado Caleb,” the demon demanded. “It is now 

time for you to realize just exactly what your poor choice on Earth now 
means.”
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“What are you talking about? Where is the demon in charge down 
here? I need to speak with him immediately!”

Snickering ensued among the demons once again.
“Th ere are no demons in Hades,” Sensindahl said. “Save for the 

three of us, as well as a host of other greeters.”
“What do you mean by that?” Caleb asked. “Th is place is Satan’s 

spiritual domain . . . right . . . ?”
“No,” Schlomazelgeg added. “It most certainly is not. Irrespective of 

what the poet Dante said about Hell’s inferno many years ago, there are 
no levels in this place—and there are no torture chambers. In addition, 
there are no demons who torment the souls of those who didn’t make 
it to Heaven. Th at is not what this place is all about. Guyrichrorch, 
Sensindahl, and I are only here as an omen of your poor choice. Well, 
we’re also here as a punishment for our own mistake. Anyway, our job 
is to explain to certain people who enter Hell what they can expect for 
eternity.”

“I don’t get it,” Caleb said. “Hell is supposed to be the place where 
I’m given a huge crown of honor for being a loyal soldier in Satan’s 
earthly army. What do you mean there are no demons here?”

“Let me put it to you another way,” Guyrichrorch said. “Hell isn’t 
evil; Hell is the place where evil gets punished.”

“What are you talking about?”
Th e demons were quiet for a few moments.
“I can see that we’re not getting through to you,” said Guyrichrorch. 

“So let me describe this place to you another way. Hell is the place for 
God to punish His children who reject Jesus Christ. Hell is neither
the place where the other inmates torture you, nor the place where 
demons punish the souls who arrive here. It’s like we just told you—
Hell is the place where God sends you when you reject His son, Jesus 
Christ. Essentially, whether you worship Satan; or whether you deny 
the existence of God; or whether you say you believe in God, but really 
don’t. In all of these cases and more, a person ends up right here if they 
choose their own way over Yeshua’s. In essence, this is exactly where you 
asked to be. I’m afraid you actually sent yourself here, so you’re now 
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the god of your own universe—completely devoid of Jesus Christ—just 
like you asked for. However, there are some drawbacks to this scenario.”

“Such as???”
“You’ll discover these things soon enough. However, you will not 

hear them from us.”
“What do you mean?”
“You’ll soon see that your egregious error was of spitting in God’s 

face and telling Him that you’d rather be the god of your own world, 
instead of loving Him. During your lifetime on Earth, you lived by your 
own rules. By doing this, you made the greatest mistake any human 
being can ever make.”

Caleb pondered this for a few moments. “If you guys really are true 
demons—or angels as I still like to call you—then you wouldn’t just sit 
there and smugly admire Jesus Christ. News fl ash guys – Jesus Christ 
is the enemy!!!”

“Watch your fi lthy mouth!” Schlomazelgeg shouted in anger. He 
calmed down before continuing. “You must remember that as banished 
angels, all of us were once glorious hosts of the Most High God. But 
we—as did you—made a terribly bad choice when we rejected the love 
of the Lord and were sent away. Now we all must pay for our sins 
against God. We all have received exactly what we asked for.”

Caleb shook his head. “Th is is going nowhere guys, so let’s try 
something else. What is this place that we’re in right now? I mean; this 
general area.”

“Essentially, this is the atrium to what people call Hell,” Guyrichrorch 
said. “But I’m afraid we’re now fi nished speaking with you, Caleb. You 
must now continue towards the hills behind us, in the distance. It is 
there you will fi nd your destiny.”

“C’mon guys! What’s all of this supposed to mean?”
Guyrichrorch looked at Sensindahl, then Schlomazelgeg, before he 

spoke again.
“Go,” the lead-demon said. “We’ve done our job. It’s now time for 

you to leave us.”
“Where am I supposed to go? What am I supposed to do???”
Th e three demons all pointed towards the hills behind them.
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************

I can’t wait to fi nd someone down here who can tell me the truth 
about what’s going on. Did those guys not hear me that I’m Caleb Hunter? 
Yeah, the Th ree Stooges back there weren’t real helpful in telling me 
why I’m here. But I’m sure going to fi nd out, sooner or later. You can 
count on that!

In the meantime, I guess I don’t have much choice but to move 
forward, towards those hills. To be honest, this whole thing is absolutely 
horrifi c. Th is isn’t what was supposed to happen!

Anyway, you can bet your bottom dollar on this—I’m gonna fi nd 
out who’s lying about all of this. Th at’s for sure!

************

Th e barren landscape spread out in all directions as Caleb continued 
his trek towards the indistinct hills in the distance. Th e fi ery red fog 
continued to swirl about in a deliberate manner, summoning in him a 
severe sense of dread.

As Caleb trudged forward, the ominous, nagging feeling of this 
missing element in his spirit continued to vex his soul. But it wasn’t 
merely because he felt thirsty and his soul burned with a rueful lament. 
It was because he was not yet able to identify the reason for his sorrow. 
Th is was a new experience for him.

Caleb moved ahead.
As the crackling under his feet on the barren fl oor of this indescribably 

vast plateau continued to mark the cadence of Caleb’s ghastly walk of 
discovery, through the haze of the dark red fog, he noticed some other 
people to his right and left. Oddly enough, they were taking a similar 
pathway towards the hills, just like he was. Although these people 
weren’t yet within shouting distance, he could nonetheless see them 
walking in a parallel fashion. And because they appeared to be human, 
he initially felt a sense of relief that he wasn’t alone; that he wasn’t the 
only person remaining in this never-ending, parched desert.

However, his sense of relief would not last long.
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Caleb noticed that interestingly, the hills which he was moving 
towards didn’t appear to be getting any closer as he moved ahead. But 
what his journey lacked in progress from a geographical sense, it had 
gained in the number of others around him. Although they appeared 
mostly as indistinct shadows, there were now many people within view.

Th is is weird, he thought. Th is plateau seems endless.
Caleb was now desperate to fi nd something familiar in Hell—

any thing at all. Just when he was about to explode with frustration, 
through the fog’s haze, he saw a familiar person in his direct line of 
sight. Although this person was standing completely still, she appeared 
to be nothing short of an oasis in this desert; a desperate drink of water 
in this never-ending land of withered, unfertile territory.

Mildred.
Th e appearance of his spiritual mother made Caleb’s heart leap. 

Th is was exactly the lucky break he was looking for. He quickened his 
pace in an eff ort to arrive at this much-needed, triumphant reunion 
with the woman who had raised him; the woman who he had always 
looked up to.

When Caleb arrived to within a few feet of Mildred, he noticed 
something very odd; something very distressing.

She was weeping.
Mildred’s face was reddened with what appeared to have been a river 

of tears gushing down her cheeks.
Th is isn’t good, Caleb thought.
When he arrived at Mildred’s side, Caleb embraced her as tightly 

as he could. Although she returned his hug, something was defi nitely 
missing.

Th ere was no passion.
Th ere was no true love.
A realization then hit Caleb like a giant meteorite slamming into the 

Earth’s surface: true love no longer existed in Mildred’s heart.
Nonplussed, Caleb pulled back from their embrace and looked 

squarely at her. He held her fi rmly by the shoulders as he looked straight 
into her eyes.

“Well aren’t you a sight for sore eyes!” he said.
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She sniffl  ed; then buried her face in her hands.
“What’s wrong?” Caleb asked.
After a few moments, she looked up. “Caleb my son . . . .”
She began weeping again. Th is time, her crying was on the verge 

of uncontrollable.
“Has somebody done something wrong to you?” Caleb shouted. “If 

so, you need to tell me, so I can go beat the living daylights out of him!!!”
Mildred was quiet for a few moments. “Yes Caleb,” she began, 

“someone did indeed do something wrong to me—and to you also. But 
I’m afraid it’s too late to do anything about it.”

“Who are you talking about? What did he do?”
She sighed, trying to regain her composure. “I’m afraid that Damon 

and those other demons lied to us about everything.”
“Wait a minute! We’re supposed to be crowned as heroes for what 

we’ve done for Satan. Why are you so upset?”
“It was all a lie.”
“No it wasn’t! Have you been brainwashed or something?”
“Listen to me son. I want to make this as easy on you as I can. Will 

you please indulge me? I’m actually doing this for your own good. But 
if you do agree to listen to me, you need to hear me out completely. Do 
you understand?”

Caleb was quiet for a moment. “Yes, I understand,” he said. “I’ll 
hear you out.”

Mildred sighed once again as an expression of complete despondency 
gripped her face. “Th e fi rst thing you need to know is that this sense 
of outrage your feel right now will very soon fade away. As you begin 
to absorb what I’m about to tell you, you’ll come to understand that 
I’m speaking the absolute truth—you’ll feel it in your soul. You see; 
I’m not angry that I’ve been sent to this place called Hell, and I have 
no sense of outrage. Th e truth is; God was righteous for sending me 
here. I don’t complain about the pain I feel here; I feel remorse over my 
dreadfully bad decision; a decision that dates back to the time when I 
was a teenager and fell under Damon’s evil infl uence.”

“Wait a minute—why are you talking about our master that way?”
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“Please don’t forget what you just agreed to,” Mildred admonished. 
“You need to listen to me. Please, let me fi nish . . . .”

Caleb nodded.
“Do you recall,” she continued, “when I read you Scriptures from 

the Christian’s Bible when you were growing up? Do you remember how 
all of the lessons I taught you centered on how those of us in Satan’s 
army needed to study the Christian Scriptures in order to completely 
understand our enemies before conquering them?”

“I do.”
“Now that I’m no longer on Earth, I’ve come to realize all too clearly 

that the Christian Bible was absolutely right all along—we were the 
ones who got it wrong.”

Caleb wanted to object, but held back. “Go on,” he said, wearily.
“Do you remember when I read to you the parable of the rich man 

and Lazarus in Luke 16:19-31? You remember it, don’t you? It was the 
story of the rich man who was here in Hades.”

Reluctantly, Caleb nodded.
“You see; the rich man didn’t have any outrage that he was sent 

here. No, the rich man knew he had lived his life strictly for himself. 
Although he felt pain and remorse, he was no longer able to feel any 
anger towards God; he was no longer able to reject God, because God 
had judged Him. In other words, the error of the rich man’s choice was 
completely obvious to him.”

“But Damon always said the Bible was a book of lies.”
“It’s not a book of lies. Just look all around you. Th at passage tells 

the absolute truth. Th e liars were both Damon and our own pride.”
Th is powerful truth continued to drill-down into Caleb’s psyche. 

“So what other bad news do you have for me?” he asked facetiously.
“Actually, I have several passages which I need to recite to you. 

Th ey’ll explain things much better than I can.”
“Okay . . . ?”
“Hebrews 9:27 says . . . Just as people are destined to die once, and after 

that to face judgment. Caleb dear; God’s judgment has been pronounced 
upon us. Th ere is nothing more we can do.”

Caleb sighed heavily. “What else?”
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“Proverbs 11:7 says . . . Hopes placed in mortals die with them; all the 
promise of their power comes to nothing.”

“But Damon promised me honor and riches if I followed Satan’s way 
and served him. Th at passage can’t be right . . . can it?”

“I’m afraid it is,” Mildred said. “Matthew 8:12 says  .  .  . But the 
subjects of the kingdom will be thrown outside, into the darkness, where 
there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth. Caleb dear; that’s exactly 
where we now are. We’ve been removed from the complete goodness 
and true love of God. Haven’t you noticed how empty and miserable 
you feel?”

“Uhmmm . . . actually, I have . . . .”
“I’m sorry dear. But there’s more. John 3:36 says . . . Whoever believes 

in the Son has eternal life, but whoever rejects the Son will not see life, for 
God’s wrath remains on them.”

“I see. So we’re now experiencing God’s wrath? Is that what you’re 
telling me? Are we now being punished for doing things our own way? 
Are we now going to experience God’s eternal punishment because we 
sided with those so-called demons? If so, that hardly seems fair.”

“You’re not listening to me,” Mildred insisted. “Let me fi nish what 
I need to say.”

“Fine . . . !” Caleb puff ed.
“If you’ll also remember, Matthew 10:28 says . . . Do not be afraid 

of those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul. Rather, be afraid of the 
One who can destroy both soul and body in hell.”

Caleb shook his head. “Th is news just keeps getting worse,” he 
moaned.

“I’m afraid I’ve left the worst part for last,” Mildred said. “Th is last 
thing I must share with you is by far the most painful part of being in 
Hell. You see, we won’t rule in Hell. We also won’t have any fun with 
all the sinners in Hell. Hell is not the place where all of the cool people 
who decided to reject God’s allegedly bogus rules hang out. No; the 
worst part about being in Hell is that it’s the place which is absolutely, 
positively devoid of God’s loving presence. Unfortunately for us, this 
includes all of His wonderful attributes.”
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“Th at doesn’t sound so bad,” Caleb said. “I never wanted to be 
around God for eternity anyway.”

“No Caleb. It’s bad. In fact, it’s absolutely horrible.”
“In what way? Isn’t Hell the place where we can forever be separated 

from God’s stupid rules?”
“No. I just told you it wasn’t. Being able to do things our way in 

Hell is a lie. But that’s not the worst part of it. By far, the worst part 
of being forever separated from God is that we’ll never experience 
three wonderful godly attributes ever again. Unfortunately for us, these 
three things are all indelibly intertwined with the Lord, so they’re not 
available to us in Hell. In John 8:44 we were told that Satan is a liar and 
the father of lies. I’m afraid this is very true. Unfortunately, we believed 
Satan’s lies. Satan is a deceiver, not a god.”

“Th at’s debatable,” Caleb mused. “Anyway, what are these three 
things you speak of?”

“Scripture says in 1 Corinthians 13:13  .  .  . And now these three 
remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these is love.”

“And . . . ?”
“Caleb dear; without God, there is no love—at least, not in the 

truest sense. So even though you’ll be seeing many others down here 
who you knew and loved on Earth—including me—you’ll be woefully 
unable to have any kind of real relationship with anyone.”

“Why??? Th at sounds ridiculous.”
“Because without love—God’s true love—love is not possible. At 

least; not in any real sense.”
“But that wasn’t how it was for us on Earth!”
“No, it certainly wasn’t. But Earth was diff erent.”
“How so?”
“You see; on Earth, we essentially lived in a middle ground. Earth is 

a world that contains both good and evil. While it contained the good 
things of God, it was also Satan’s playground. So when we woke up each 
day, we saw both the things of God, and the things of Satan. But down 
here in Hell, since God is essentially not here, His love is also not here. 
Do you hear what I’m saying? Am I getting through to you at all???”
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As the penetrating truth of Mildred’s words continued to impale 
his bravado, the bubble of Caleb’s pride suddenly burst. A horrifi c, 
marauding wave of terror then began rampaging throughout his 
emotions, pillaging every ounce of denial that had remained in him.

It was absolutely unbearable.
Caleb’s heart burned with remorse and utter anguish. Still though, 

he tried to hang on to any kind of hope as the realization of his terrible 
choice settled in.

“On Earth,” he began, “I always lived with the hope that I’d be 
rewarded by Satan for my loyalty. So I suppose you’re saying that’s now 
gone???”

“Yes Caleb. All hope is now gone. And that’s my whole point in 
a nutshell. Hell is completely devoid of God’s gift of Hope. While a 
person is still on Earth—which is only a temporary place for all people—
he or she always has those beautiful attributes of God to cling to—His 
gifts of Faith, Hope, and Love. But down here in this awful place, Hope 
in particular doesn’t exist. Th is lack of Hope is what actually hurts my 
heart the most. In fact, Hope is nowhere to be found in Hell. Ever. Th e 
end result is that we have nothing whatsoever we can ever look forward 
to. My son, I’m afraid there’s no bright future for us. Th ere’s nothing 
but the solitude of our own mis-guided, self-centered wishes. For us, 
Hope is dead, along with our bodies and our souls.”

Almost like the snap of a guillotine suddenly dropping down on his 
neck, the last thread of Caleb’s pride suddenly vanished. An enormous 
tsunami of shear and utter panic quickly followed, crashing into the 
seashore of his soul. An irreversible sense of consuming devastation then 
settled into its newest victim.

Caleb now felt the crushing weight of his own horrendous sins sitting 
squarely on his shoulders. Th ere would be absolutely no forgiveness for 
his unrepentant soul. Th is caused him to begin weeping.

Caleb’s agony was not only due to the fact he had been banished 
to Hell. He was overwrought because he knew he had forever lost his 
chance to be with God. Th ere would never again be another chance at 
redemption for Caleb.

Ever.
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Caleb had never wanted God to be in his life before. But now, he 
would do absolutely anything to be with Him.

Anything!
Th is loss of Faith, Hope, and Love—God’s true love—left a 

consuming emptiness in his heart which burned in every fi ber of his soul.
In fact, the burning was unbearable.
“I’m afraid it’s our own fault Caleb,” Mildred continued. “Our own 

pride destroyed us. Listen to me! If there’s one thing I’ve learned, it’s 
this: Pride is hungry. Pride is unyielding. Pride destroys. We rejected Jesus 
Christ when we were on Earth due to our own pride. Th at’s precisely the 
reason why we’re in Hell.”

“But Damon and the other demons lied to us,” Caleb said, still 
weeping. “How can we be held responsible for their lies???”

“It was our own choice, Caleb. Th ose demons merely fanned the 
fl ames of our own pride. We were the foolish ones who listened to 
them, completely of our own accord—it was our own fault. God loved 
us enough to allow us to make our own choices. But like I said earlier, 
we both chose poorly. I’m afraid there’s nothing else we can do . . . .”

************

I just bid my spiritual mother, Mildred Fountainhead, a sad good-
bye. She said that she’d see me around some time, but I really don’t 
know what good that’ll do. Without love, all of us down here have 
nothing to bind us together. All that’s left for us is the numbing reality 
of where we are and what we’ve done. I wish so much that I could go 
back and do things diff erently, but I can’t. I want so much to warn 
others about this place.

But once again, I can’t.
Before Mildred and I parted, she told me that I must continue 

towards the hills in the distance. She said that I’d likely fi nd some old 
friends along the way; and perhaps even a few others who weren’t my 
friends.

But who cares? I can’t go back and fi x what I’ve done. I’ve already 
run into a few old buddies from back in the day. But unfortunately, 
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they have the same expression on their face that I do. And it’s not a 
happy one.

I am a fool!
You know; I always heard that God is love, but I guess I never really 

understood that expression. But now, I surely do. Without God’s true 
love, nothing in the universe is binding. Nothing can function as it was 
made to function. Nothing works. Without God’s true love, every single 
thing is broken. I suppose it’s fair to say that since that’s true, without 
Jesus Christ, everything is broken.

And then there’s that not-so-small issue about losing all Hope. 
Actually, it’s an unbelievably big issue. In fact, it’s absolutely terrifying 
to look ahead and not see any opportunity for happiness whatsoever.

Th e loss of all Hope and Love is the worst thing I can possibly imagine!
Although my self-centered pride is now dead, I’m still very much 

alive—I did indeed survive my physical death. But ultimately, God gave 
me what I asked for.

And it ain’t good.
Anyway, as I walk around this barren place, I’m seeing more and 

more people along the way now. But like I said earlier, it doesn’t really 
matter. Love is gone. Hope is gone. And I only have myself to have faith 
in. Not God’s blessed gift of Faith, but my own, miserable faith. I asked 
to be the god of my own world so I could make my own rules, and by 
golly, that’s exactly what I got. Trust me when I tell you this—it ain’t 
what it’s cracked-up to be. Not by a long stretch.

You know something? Th e odd thing about this plateau of arid 
nothingness I’m forced to wander on is that it continues to grow. 
Unfortunately, this foreboding red fog continues to prowl around; 
almost like it’s following me. I have no idea what this fog is all about. 
Maybe it’s the manifestation of the consuming misery in this awful 
place.

Anyway, I’ve discovered something else here in Hell; something that 
hurts me beyond belief.

Actually, it’s two things.
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Th e fi rst thing is that one bright light in the sky above. I can now 
see it in the distance. It shines as a brightened orb over this desolate 
plateau. It’s beautiful beyond belief, but it’s so far away . . . .

It’s Heaven.
Sadly, those of us in Hell can see that Heaven is up there above 

us—at least for the time being. But we also know this chasm between 
Heaven and Hell will always keep us away from being in the presence of 
the Lord and His redeemed children; it will always keep us separated 
from God’s Hope and His Love.

Th e second thing I can now see is on the horizon below us, but it’s 
not beautiful. In fact, it’s the most horrifi c thing I’ve ever seen.

It’s Hell. I mean, the real Hell.
You see; the real Hell is a lake of fi re, and it’s been reserved for the 

devil and his angels—along with those of us who aligned with Satan—
either aware or unaware—forever. Th e dry, cracked plateau upon which 
we wander actually ends at a precipice over this horrible lake of fi re. In 
fact, it goes right up to its edge.

However, the lake of fi re is reserved for us in the future. Of course, 
that ain’t so good. So not only are we forced to look at what we missed 
out on in Heaven above, we also see our miserable future in the fi res of 
Hell, below us. And you wanna know something?

I am completely miserable down here!
Anyway, I suppose I’ll just have to live with my regrets forever. God 

was in no way evil for giving me my wish. I was the one who was evil 
for turning my back on Him. You heard me right—it was my own fault.

Oh, I almost forgot to tell you something interesting. In fact, it’s 
very interesting. Of all the people I’ve encountered, I just saw Ezekiel 
down here. Well, at least, that’s the name he went by when he was 
aligned with IFI on Earth. His real name is James something-or-other.

Anyway, Ezekiel was apparently killed right after he shot me in the 
head three times, ending my life on Earth. Th e interesting part was 
that when we spoke, we weren’t angry with each other. In fact; we both 
only felt huge regret at our diametrically opposed—but nonetheless 
eff ective—pathways to Hell.
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You see; as it relates to Ezekiel, you don’t have to worship Satan to 
fi nd your way into Hell, like I did. Th ose who claim to love Jesus, but 
who are actually hypocritical, religious Pharisees in disguise, can also 
end up in Hell. You have to remember something—Hell is the place for 
those who reject Jesus Christ and His teachings. In the end, you can’t 
claim to love Jesus and not follow His commands. In Ezekiel’s case, you 
can’t do the work of Satan in the name of Jesus and think you’re pleasing 
the Savior of the world. Why? It’s because you can’t please Jesus if you 
don’t love Him and obey Him. In fact, if you truly love Jesus, you will 
obey Him. If you end up rejecting Jesus . . . well . . . trust me . . . you 
don’t want to end up in this place.

Th at’s all I have to say on this matter.
In closing, let me say that while I’ll give you the fact that Damon 

and his army of demonic cohorts played a role in my destruction, 
ultimately it was my own choice. It was me who didn’t want God in my 
life. And it’s me who now knows there’s no goodness without God . . . 
and there’s no true love without God .  .  . and there’s nothing worth 
living for, without God.

I know that now.
You wanna know something else? Th ere’s one word which best 

describes exactly how I feel about all of this; one word which I suspect 
will be the theme of my life for the rest of eternity.

Remorse.
I feel pure and utter remorse. My soul burns with it. My body burns 

with the physical pain of this place, but my soul yearns for something 
lost; something I was made for, but rejected.

How could I have been such a fool?!?!?
Trust me people; you don’t ever want to feel like this.
I have one last thing for you. I often muse over this. It’s what I think 

to myself when I consider those demons who infl uenced me with their 
constant fanning of my own fl ames of self-centered pride. In one way 
or another, the evil spirits on Earth will do whatever they can to keep 
you away from Jesus Christ—the only way to Heaven with God.
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Actually, I often repeat this over-and-over to myself as I walk along 
this great plateau of desolation. In fact, you could call it my own, 
personal, unpleasant, eternal mantra:

Th ey lied to me!
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